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The Broken Vow.
Twilight was darkening into night, the

6rst faint star of evening gleamed from
the far blue heavens, and the hush anil re-
pose of nature seemed loo holy to be bro-
ken by the strife of human passions; yet
how painfully did the quiet ol that eve-
ning scene contrast with the passionate
grief of a young heart mourning over its
first sorrow. .'

Ellen Sinclair was a newly wedded
bride. She was but seventeen; the young-
est daughter of her father's house, and
the spoiled pet of the whole family, her
life had passed as one long day of sun-
shine and dowers.

She had been wooed by one she had
known from childhood, and with the con-
sent of their mutual friends, they were
united.

The day after the marriage the bridal
pair left her father's house for the resi-
dence of Mr. Sinclair, in one of the inte-
rior counties of Virginia. A few happy
weeks passed, when Sinclair proposed to
his bride to visit m gorge in one of the
neighboring mountains, from which the
rising sun frequently presents the singular
aspect of the looming of the mountains—-
the same phenomenon which is witnessed
in the straits of Messina, and knowu by
the more poetic name of Fata Morgana, or
the castles of the fairy Morgana. Ellen
was delighted with the proposed excur-
sion,and searched every book in the house
which afforded any information on the
subject,

ibis excursion, that promised so much
pleasure, ended in despair and death.—
They reached the desired spot in safety.
The morning was favorable to their wishes
— the ascending vapors caught the rays of
the rising sun formed themselves into the
most gorgeous and fantastic scenes. Ellen
was so much absorbed in this wonderful
and magnificent spectacle, that she forgot
the caution that Sinclair had given her at
the moment of mounting her spirited
steed.

He turned from her side an instant to
speak to the servant who followed; (he

| movement startled her horse; the rein was
lying loose on his and feeling him-
self free fro u a guiding hand, be dashed

• off at full speed.
Sinclair and the servant followed, but

i were unable to overtake her. Fortunately
, she met a grnileinan who succeeded in
slopping her perilous career. Sinclair
checked his horse too suddenly, that he
might express his thanks to her preserver.

I The animal threw him w ith great violence.
! He was conveyed home in a senseless
| state, and sureicai assistance hastily sum-
moned, but the force of the fall had in-
dicted some internal injury which battled
the skill of the physician.

It was leside ills bed, in that calm twi-
light, that the young wife knelt with
scarce a hue of life upon tier features.

‘Oh, Ellen, my beloved, calm yourself
— Ibis sorrow unmans me,’ iiiui mured the
dying man, pissing his handscaressingly

j over the h«ytd which was bowed upon his
pillow.

A deep suffocated sob was the only re-
ply to bis words.

‘It is hard to die,' he continued, ‘when
; I was looking foiwurd to years of much
tranquil happiness with you, ray sweet

. Ellen ; but it is the will of Heaven, my
best beloved, and we must submit.’

•Oil, Henry, my own Henry, you must
go down (u the cold, cold grave, where 1
can see you no more—never moie hear
the tones of your dear voice. Oh, it will
break my heart,' w as the almost inai lieu-
late reply. i

My Iioor Ellen, this is a hard trial for I
you, hut you an- too young to grieve al-
ways. The thought is torture h) uie, hut
even you may love again — may wed an- !
other!' anil his voice was nearly stifled,

1 with painful emotions.
‘Never, never! Oh, llenry, how can

you harrow my sou! at thisawlul moment
w iill such a supposition t Wed unotliei!
(jive the wreck of tny buried affections to
another! Oh.no, no, no!—the thought
wouid kill tne.’

‘I doubt not you think so now, love;
but •ime WOiks strange changes ill this
world of ours. We know not what we
may do. I w ish to exact no pioinise from !
you. The thought is bitterly painful to I
me,hut should your present views change, |
I do not wish that Uie reproach of a bro-
ken vow should ever mar your peace of.
mind.’

‘Henry, hear ine !’ said Ellen, in a sol
emu tone, ‘ijhou'd I ever so far forget my
faith to your ashes as to lend my ear to
the lai-guiige of love, to the voice ol utfec- I
turn lor another, may your foitn on tuv

bridal evening come to tile and reproach
me for my faithlessness.

A bright smile passed over the face of
the dying man. He murmured —

■Repeat those words again, uiy Ellen;
they take from death its sting—in Heaven
you will be ail iuv own. Forgive my self-
ishness, dearest; but 1 have so loved you,
I cannot think another shall win'—

His voice ceased to articulate and again
the da.-p tones of the young mourner
thrilled the air,with the repetition ol those
awful words,

da they passed her lips, she felt the
hand that clasped tier’s relax its grasp-a
taint fluttering consciousness seemed to
hover a moment on his features, and in
another instant they wore the culm and
passionless repose ol death.

Ellen Sinclair buried herself in the se
elusion of her own abode. A calm and
gentle melancholy succeeded the tirst vio-
lence of her grief, but she betrayed no
desire to tningle with the world. Clad in
the deepest mourning, she was seen no-
where hut at church; and those who look-
ed at her, felt deep sympathy for one so
young and so bitterly bereaved. Vainly
had her own parents sought to draw her
from her solitude. Two years had passed
away and after many fruitless efforts they
at length succeeded’in obtaining a prom-
ise of a visit from her at the annual re-
union of their family at Christmas, for
that season is still held as a festival in
many parts of Virginia.

Ellen was once more beneath the roof
of her father, and many and painful were
the emotions which struggled in her bo-
som when she looked around and remem-
bered that the last time she stood beside
her native hearth, she was a gay and hap-
py bride.

.Those who looked upon her could not
ovoid remarking the change which two
years had wrought in her appearance.—
The girl just budding into maturity; had
expanded into tbe beautiful and self pos-

sessed woman, with a quiet grace of man-
ner, an air of pensive reserve which was
extremely captivating.

Her parents were worldly minded peo-
ple who could not bear that their lovely

i daughter should pass her life in the soli-
i tnde to which she had doomed herself.—They surrounded her with company, and
sought to amuse her mind and draw it

I fr»m the terrible calamity which had de-
stroyed herdawning hopes of happiness,
and they succeeded sufficiently to implant
in her mind a distaste to the idea of re-turning to her late abode.

Week after week passed, until months
] were numbered, and she began to think it
her duty to remain with her parents. She

I was their youngest child,and the only one
1 without ties which severed them in a
| measure from their paternal roof.I 'Ellen, my darling,’ said her father,
i when she spoke of returning home, ‘you
; will not again forsake us? We are old,
j and you are the only child who is free toI remain with us. You must live here—I

I cannot think of permitting you to return
| to that lonely home of yours.’

‘It is lonely.’ replied Ellen, ‘and I fear
: that after breaking through my usual hab-
| its, I shall find it difficult and wearisome
to resume them Yet, my dear father, if
I consent to remain, there is one request
I must make.’

i ‘What is it my daughter—are we not
ever mindful of your wishes?’

‘ Ah, yes, dear father, more mindful
than I deserve. But (and her voice sank

; to a low, agitated whisper) there must be
‘ no looking forward to a second marriage
for tne—no attempt to alter my views on
that subject. I have made a vow to the
dead, and it must be held sacred.’

‘What!’ exclaimed her father, ‘was Mr.
Sinclair ungenerous enough to exact from
you a promise not to marry again—you,
young and inexperienced as you were,

. too ?’

‘Ah I nn. father, wrong him not—he
I was too kind, too noble, lie asked no
promise-*-! made it voluntarily—and as
the words left my lips his spirit departed.
Oh, no, my father, never ask me to break
that vow—it is a hallowed one.'

1 ‘Well, my dear, let it be as you wish.
I shall prefer keeping you with us; but at

i the same time, if you should ever meet
with one you can love, and who is worthy

I of you, it will be very silly to suffer a few
words, uttered when you were scarcely
conscious of their meaning, to prevent

1 you Irom making the home of an honora-
ble man happy. Why. child, you are
only nineteen. Do you suppose that the
death of one person, however dear, can

i chill your feelings into ice at that earlv
age ?’

*1 must, then, in sincerity of soul, pray
to be delivered from temptation,’ said the
young widow with a faint smile, ‘for 1

i shall never marry again.*
As time passed on, Mrs. Sinclair could

| not help acknowledging that she was far
! happier than in her mountain solitude.
| Her spirits were no longer wearied ; she
; no longer felt that life was a burden she
would gladly lay down.

! She needed the excitement of society,
ami the social and highly cultivated neigh-
borhood in which her father's residence
was situated, afforded every facility for its

■ enjoyment.
The third year of her widowhood was

to a close, when she received an
invitation to (he marriage of a favorite
cousin, who would take no refusal. Ellen |

replied that if the bride would excuse her i
sombre dress and pensive face, sbe would
attend, and the concession was hailed as

' an omen of future success in drawing her
! into that world she was so peculiarly fitt-
ed to adorn.

j There was a motive for these efforts of
which Eilen little dreamed. She regular-

I !y attended the church near her father's
! residence, and her mother had several
. times culled her attention toa remarkably
| handsome man who sat in the pew nearly
' opposite to them; hut she had not remark-
I eil that liis eyes frequently wandered from

j his prayer book to tier own fair face. liis
height and the turn of his head had re-

, minded her of Sinclair, but there the re-
semblance ceased.

The broad brow, finely chiselled feat-
ures, and clear dark eye of the stranger,
were all unlike the youthful bloom of him
who had won her young affections. She
frequently heard Mr. Peyton spoken of as
a man of distinguished endowments, w ho
had spent several years in the south of
Europe with an only ami beloved sister,
fur the benefit of whose health the jour
ney hail been vainly undertaken. The
circumstances had nearly passed from her
mind when she w as introduced to him at
ttic wedding as the intimate friend of the
groom.

Peyton had fallen in love with her from
his casual view of her at church, and the
eulogiums of liis friend's affianced bride,
wfin looked on Mrs. Sinclair as a 'bright
particular star,' had deepened the impres-
sion.

The circumstance of the marriage cast
a romantic interest* around her history,
and when lie looked nn theyouthful brow
with a shade of passive pensiveness that
seemed to breathe a hallowed charm over
her beauty, be felt that she w as the only
woman he had ever known before to
whom his heart could bow with the bora
age of attectiun.

Yet how speak of love to one who yet
wore the deepest mourning —w ho never
joined in the mirth of the light-hearted?
It would seem almost like sacrilege to
breathe to tier ear the wild passion that
tilled hi« heart, vet its very hopelessness
appeared to add to its fervor.

But ere long a new hope dawned on
him. Ellen was surrounded by the gay
and joyous of her own age. Iler disposi-
tion was naturally buoyant; tier spirits
rose; the curds she had believed forever
snapped, again thrilled to the touch of
joy.

When thebonds of griefwere once sev-
ered, tlie reaction was complete. She still
reverenced the memory nf her first love,
and if her heart hud whispered that she
could ever be faithless to his ashes, she
would have shuddered with superstitious
horror at the thought. The possibility of
breaking that solemn promise had never
occurred to her—but time teaches many
strange lessons.

Peyton lingered In the neighborhood,a
constant visitor at Wycombe, but his at-
tentions were not sufficiently marked to
attract the observations of others. Her
own family were too desirous of the match
to hazard the final success of the lover
by alluding in any manner to bis passion
for her.

Peyton won his way slowly but surely
The fair widow began unconsciously to
regret the vow which had ascended to
heaven with the spirit of her dead hus-
band. At length he spoke of love, and
she listened with awe to theoutpourine of
a spirit which was too noble to be tiiHedwith, and 1 too highly appreciated to be
given up without a pang.

He drew from her quivering lips the
history of her vow, and divested of every '
feeling of superstftion himself, he could
not conceive that a few words uttered in
a moment o( elicited and agonized feel-
ing should stand between him and his
hope of happiness. He did not Under-
stand the irapressihle and imaginative
temperament of the being who listened
to his reasoning, willing, nay, anxious, to
be convinced against the evidence of her
own feelings.

Her parents agreed with the lover in
his view of the case, and urged, on all 1
sides, her own hearts traitor, Ellen yield- |
ed to their wishes and betrothed herself
to Peyton. V

As the day appointed for her manage
drew near, the words of her vow appear-
ed to be ever ringing in her ears. With
restless and fearful spirit she saw the
hour approach which was to witness her
second espousal.

Preparations were made for a splendid
bridal. Ail the members of her family
assembled beneath the paternal roof, and
every effort was made to divert her mind
from dwelling on the phantasy that pos
scssed it.

The appointed evening arrived, and the ]
ceremony which made her the bride of
another was performed. Several hours
passed in dance and song. It was near
midnight when Ellen found herself stand-
ing on the portico, in the bright moon-
light, with Peyton by her side. The gay i
throng within were still dancing, and the i
sound of merry voices mingled with the
burst of music that swept by on the dewy
and fragrant air. Ellen started, as Pey- I
ton spoke beside her, and Inr the first
lime in several hours the recollection of
her fatal vow intruded on her mind.

* What a glorious night I’ she remark-
ed. ‘ I never saw the moon shine with
greater splendor.’

•May it prove a happy omen to us, fair
Ellen,’ replied Peyton, and as he spoke,
he turned to a white rose bush, which
bad w reathed itself around ono of the
pillars of the portico, and culled several
of its half-blown flowers.

While he was thus employed, Ellen was
gazing abstractedly on the fantastic sha-
dows made by the trees in the yard.—

i Suddenly she grasped the railing for sup-
pot t, and looked with eyes fascinated with
terror on a white shade which seemed to
rise from an open space on which the
moon's radiance was poured without ob-
struction from the surrounding shrubbe-
ry. The shadows arose slowly, and grad-
ually assumed the waving outline of a
human form wrapped in the garments of
the tomb. It approached the spot on
which she stood, and the features of Hen-
ry Sinclair, wearing a look of sad re-
proach, were distinctly visible to her as
ttie shade glided between herself and her
newly wedded lord.

With a faint cry she would have fallen, ;
had not Peyton turned and sprang for-
ward in time to receive her senseless form
in his arms.

Long, long, was it before she recovered
i from her death-like swoon. She then re-
! lated what she had se*t>, and clung to the 1

belief ir. the reality of the spectral visi
Ulion with such tenacity, that reasoning
with her was useless, and it failed to calm
her mind. Before another day had dawn- j
ed she was raving in the delirium of a
brain fever, and in one week alter her ill- j
omened marriage, she was laid beside him
whose spirit she believed had summoned j
her to join him.

The incidents on which the foregoing j
paces are founded are literally true. — I
That the supernatural Visitation was the '
offspring of an overwrought imagination
and superstitious mind, u real cause of
monomania, there can be little doubt.—
The vagaries of an excited imagination
are producing results on Mormons and
Millerites quite us inexplicable to sober
reason, as the catastrophe of the Broken
Vow.

■ ■ - ■ - -♦♦♦•-»

‘A Pook Rile,’ etc. —A few days since,
writes an attorney, as 1 was sitting with
brother C. in Ins office in Court Square,a
client came in and said :

‘Squire, the stabler shaved me dread-
fully, yesterday, and I want to come up
with him.’

‘State your case,' says C.
' I asked him,' said the client, ‘ how

much he'd charge me for a horse to go to
Dedham. He said one dollar and a half.
[ took tile team, and when I came hack I
paid hiiu one dollar and a half, and he said
lie wanted another dollar and a half for
coming back and made me pay it.

C. cave hiiu some legal advice which
the client immediately acted up9n. lie
went to the stabler and said :

'How much will you charge me for a
horse and wagon to go to Salem ?’

‘Five dollars,’ replied the stabler.
‘Harness him up.’
Client went to Salem, came back by

railroad, went to the stable, saying:
‘Here is your money,’ paying him five

dollars.
‘Where is my horse and wagon f says

the stable mun.
‘He is at Salenv’ says client, *1 only got

him to go to Salem.’-*-Boston Post.

Q. What holds the Abolition party to-
gether ?

A. Seven-thirty bonds.
(j. What do seven-thirties mean ?

A. That seven men get rich by them
and thirty thousand men poorer.

Q. Wliat is the lowest scale in human-
ity ?

A. Bmwnlow.
Q. What are the meanest instruments

invented f
A. Sickles—general-ly.
Q. What compensates for no rest for

the wicked ?

A. Plenty of arrests for the innocent.
Q. Why should the Abolitionists not

throw the Democrats ?

A. Because they got a bad Holt of the
latter.

The best way of raising money is by
the lever of industry. The griping miser
raises his by screw power.

Is the War Over I

The Richmond Whig, havingbeen sup-
pressed after its first issue, has been per
initted to resume publication, with prom-
ise, we suppose, that hereafter it will not

; say anything offensive to the ears of roy-
. from ‘he Sw.(»»» •<, !>■> w—-

penrnnce, toe fdi'rhtring i> taken :
We suggest the above inquiry, not that

we have a particle of doubt on the sub-
ject ourselves, but because the tone and
language of the Northern pres* in con-
nection with the singular and (fistrustful
course of the Oeneral Government itself,
would seem to indicate that in their judg-
ment the war is not over. Let us endea-
vor to undeceive the people of the North
and the authorities at Washington on this
point.

In the first place, then, we asaurathenq
in all candor and honesty, that tnb South-
ern people, at the present moment, are
emphatically the most peaceable and the
most peaceably disposed people on the
face of ear.lh. There is not a man, wo-
man or child in ill our borders, whatever
their regrets in regard to the past, in
whose mind theCe lingers the faintest sen-
timent of opposition to the national au-
thority. There is not one who does not
sigh for peace, for quiet, for security, or
who does not honestly intend to abide,in
good faith, the results of the war. If
there be a solitary rebellious or refractory
spirit among us, he keeps bis ridiculous
thoughts and purposes all to himself.—
So far, then, as the people of the South
are concerned, the war is unquestionably

manently at an end. And we
sincerely hope that the Government at
Washington and our considerate North-
ern friends will at once recognise and
acknowledge the vital fact, and conform
their sentiments and action to a state of
peace.

We repeat that, in spite of the repre
sentationss of a few sensational newspa-
per correspondents to the contrary, there
is no wish or disposition on lire part of
any sane Southern man, no matter what
his opinions or conduct before and during
the war, to continue resistance, for a sin-
gle moment, to the constituted authori-
ties of the land. From the very mo-
ment of the surrender of the Southern
armies the war was practically and forever
at an end ; and the Southern people, civil-
ians and soldiers alike, promptly and wise-
ly admitted the fact, by forthwith resum-
ing their usual avocations and employ-
ments. Nor at any time since the sur-
render has there been any exhibition of
violence, turbulence, disorder or refracto-
ry disposition, on the part of any of our
people.

Frankly acknowledging themselves
whipped and overwhelmed by superior
numbers, all have demeaned themselves
with a quiet dignity and manifested a sin-
cerely loyal and patriotic spirit and all
are now resolved to support the Constitu-
tion and the Union with honest hearts
and honest minds. And none are more
peaceably inclined or more intent on the
discharge of eve(y duty incumbent upon
them, under thexncw order of things,
than the brave, gallant and noble soldiers
of the South, wlm,-fbr four terribleyears,
endured, without a murmur, trials, hard-

] ships and sufferings, such as no people
: ever endured before.
| Nor can too much praise be awarded to
j them for their orderly nnd g> nth-manly

l conduct since their surrender to the nr-
| mies of the United States. If there is
i the slightest spark of insurrectionary
spirit existing at the South, it i> not to he
found among those who lately composed
her grand heiolc armies. licit we again
repeat with emphasis, that there is no
warlike or factious disposition prevailing
among any portion ol our people. We
are all peaceable, docile, well disposed,
law abiding citizens, and wish to he re-
garded and treated as such both by the
Government and the people of the North.

And surely, if we ever had so great no
itching for another fight,would w e he fools

| enough to attempt to bring on another
j w hen we have no means of resistance at
i all ? Arc not the Southern armies dis-
i banded ? Is not ovety man in the South
disarmed ? Is not the use of even the
smalles* sort of a sword-cane sternlypro-
hibited? What absurdity, then to sup-
pose that anybody in the South is dispos
ed to create a disturbance! And if we
are not thus disposed and if we have no
arms at our disposal, why the distrust
which seems to pervade the Northern
mind and even the policy of the Govern-
ment itself, in regard to us? Why such
large standing armies in our nudst?—
Why such unaccountable delay in substi-
tuting the civil for the military authority?
Why is it, too, that even the common
convenience of mail facilities is withheld
from us ?

We make these interrogatories in order
to call the attention of the authorities ut
Washington and nf our Northern fellow-
citizens to the actual facts of our present
condition, our temper, disposition and
purposes. We wish to disabuse the
minds of the people of (he North and of
our rulers of the mistaken impressions
under which they appear to labor. We
are all peace men here now and loval cit-
izens of the Government of the United

| States, and wc wish to enjoy the real and
substantial blessings of peace, nnd to en-
joy the equal rights and privileges of a
common Government. In numerous let-
ters and addresses President Johnson has
proclaimed that the war is over and that
peace exists. The like announcement
was made from thousands nf rostrums
and pulpits throughout the North on the
last Fourth of July. Let us all, then,

' North and South, rulers and people, ac-
cept the aforesaid declaration as a fixed
and glorious fact, and let us he friends
nnd brethren once more, in all sincerity
and truth.

— - -M -« •♦-► —

Fiftt Yeaks Aco.—The San Jose Mer
cury has the following among the earth-
quake items:

John Gilroy, an old California pioneer,
says in 1813, (nr 1816, we are not posi-
tive as to datu),an earthquake shook down
all the buildinga in that part of the coun-
try, which buildings were then chiefly
built of adobes, and one story high—that
the cattle even partook of the general
confusion and fled, bellowing and fright-
ened across the plains.

“ Y'ou do wrong to fish on Sunday,”
said a clergyman to a lad he saw so do-
ing. “Well, sir," replied the boy, it can’n
be much harm, for 1 cotchcd nothing."

A Strange Bkothekhood. —The Petit
Journal gives some curious details and
incidents which took place *t the recent
execution of the murderer Picot, at Mar-
seilles. The unfortunate criminal ascend-
ed the scaffold followed by four men, en-
veloped in long tobes of coarse tan-color

canvas, ctreir features concealed
hoods of the same material, in which two
small apertures was made to enable them
to see their way. The Marseilles popu-
lation made way for them in respectful
silence, recognising at once these men as
Rourras Paillc son—that is, nlPinbers of
a brotherhood who are hound by oath to
perform the most menial services for the
poor, and specially devote themselves to
attend on the condemned and buty their
remains. The evening before an execu-
tion the members of this brotheihood,
sprung from every class of society, meet
in conclave and draw lots as to which
among them are oh the following morning
to take possession of the scaffold. The
executioner and his assistants having ac-
complished their bloody work retire im-
mediately. The prior of the community
first recites the words “ There is no long-
er n criminal here, but the mortal remains
of a man created in the image of God,
and whom we are about to inter." The
brothers respond “ Aipen,” undo the
straps by which the body has been hound
to the hasculo, place it on a white cloth,
join the head to the trunk, and having
made a deep bed of straw,proceed to sew
up the corners of. the winding sheet, and
place the body on the bier they have
brought for the purpose. They then
cn'rry it to the cemetery, where the al-
moner, whose office it has been to attend
the criminal in his last moments, leads
the service of the dead. General de Da-
mas, Peer of France and Minister of War
during the Restoration, was one of the
confraternity, and his stall in their chapel
happened to be next to that of Father Je-
rome, a poor street-crossing sweeper.— .
The vow is often made during a term of
peculiar affliction, or at a moment of im-
minent danger. Once made, however, it
is religiously kept.

-4 —

All Ahoit a Hen.—There is a great
deal of human nature about liens. They
have the same qualities that people have,
but unmodified. A humane mother loves
her children, hut she is restrained by a
sense of propriety from teoring other
mother’s children to pieces. A hen has
no such checks; her motherhood exists
without qualifications. Her intense love
for her own brood is softened l>y no social
requirements. If a poor lost waif from
another coop stray into her realm, no
pity, no sympathy springing from the
memory of her own offspring, moves her
to kindness; but she goesut it with ade
maniac fury, and would peck its little
life out, if fear did not lend it wings.—
She has a self great as thatof
human Her voracity and tim-
idity disappear. She goes almost with-
out food herself, that her chickens may
eat She scatters the dough about with
her own hill, that it may be accessible to
the little hills, or, perhaps, to teach them
how to work. The wire-worms, the bugs,
tile flies, all the choice little titbits that
her soul loves, she divides for her chick-
ens, reserving not a morsel for herself.—
All their gambols and pranks and wild
wavs she hears with untiring patience.—
They Imp up by twos and threes on hef
huek. They peek nl herhill. One saucy
little imp actually jumped up uiql caught
hold ot the little red lappet above the
beak, and, hanging to it, swung bark and
forth hall a dozen times; and she was
evidently only moused, and reckoned it
a mark ot precocity.—Gail Hamilton.

Ali.kiatok's Nests. —They resemble
haycocks, four feet high, and five feet ill
diameter ut the Imses, being conslructed
of grass and herbage. First, they deposit
one layer of eggs on a Hoor oi mortar,
and having covered this with a second
stratum of mud nnd herbage eight inches
thick, Iny anuther set of eggs on top ot
that, am] so on to the top, there being
from one to two hundred eggs in a nest.
With their tails they then heat down
around their nest the dense grass and
reeds five feet high, to prevent the ap-
proach of unseen enemies.

The female watches her eggs until they
are all hatched out by the heat of the
sun, and then she tukes her brood under
her own care, defending them nnd pro-
viding lor their subsistence. Dr. Lutz-
enherg, of New Orleans, told me that he
once packed up one of these nests with the
eggs, in a box, for the museum of St Pe-
tersburg, but was recommended before
lie closed it >o see that there w ns no dan-
ger of the eggs being batched during the
voyage. On opening one, a young alliga-
tor walked out, and was soon followed by
the rest, about a hundred, which he fed
in his house, where they went up and
down stairs,'whining and harking like
voung puppies. —Lyell, the Geologist.

A Clean Sell. —A shrewd country*
man was in town the other day, gawky
and innocent enough, hut in reality with
his eye teeth cut. Passing up Chatham
street, through the Jew’s quarter, he was
often met with importunities to buy.—
From almost every store, some one rush-
ed out in accordance with the annoying
custom of that street, to seize upon and
try to lorce him to purchase. At last, one
of them caught him by the arm, and
urged him to become one of his custo-
mers. "Have you any fine shirts ?” in-
qoired the countryman, with a very inno-
cent look.

"A splendid assortment, sir. Step, in,
sir. Every style, and every price, sir.—
The very cheapest in the city, sir.”

“Are they clean
“ Clean ? To he sore they are. ’

" Well, then,” said the countryman,
with the utmost gravity, "for Ciod’s sake
put on one, for you need it badly.”

The rage of the storekeeper may be
imagined, as the countryman turning
on his heel, quietly pursued his way.

. ■— —»

A tot'Nd lady went into a store lately,
! selected her outfit, and gave orders for the
articles to be sent to her. “ Recollect,"
she said to the accommodating clerk,
•• rats, mice, waterfall, crimpers,” etc. etc.
An udsophisticated-elderly kadv from the
rural district, who witnessed tho transac
tion, lifted her spectacles and gazed after
tho departing raise, then turning to the
proprietor, in a tone of thesincerest pity,
“ Poor thing t” said she. «she’s crazy
ain’t she*” The smile at Ibis was audi-
ble.

Gem* or Tnounirr.—Religion removes
those little desires which i|re the “ con-
stent hectic of e fool.”

We hive no need to go to the theatre
to be made tender, but among the poor
and unfortunate.

Nearly all beginning* are difficult and
poor. Aft the opening of thu Xvrtl itC'
hound limps.

The lover carries away with him the
first ki** a* a sun to brighten and warm'
his whole after life.

A conceited man estimates himself too
highly; a pfoud man thinks himself wor-
thy of being highly estimated.

We all need resistance to our errors on
every side. Woe to us when all men
speak well of us, and woe to us when all
men ahall give wav to us.

In the deep, sweet twilight, the earliest
innocent feelings of childhood, flutter
around us like nieht hutteiflies.

It is easy enough (or a soured man to
renounce society and gw into the desert;
the only difficulty is to dwell there.

When we are alone, an hour past mid-
night, it! the street* of a sleeping city,
everything arnund us appears as if hewn
in the adamant of eternity.

Not only does death beautify our life-
less forms, but the thought of it gives a
more beautiful expression to the counten-
ance even in lile, and new strength to tho
heart; ns rosemary is both placed as a
chaplet on the brows of the dean and gives
life to the fainting by its vivifying es-
sence. ' V,

Sensibility is n star that can lead one
only when the sky is clear. Reason is
the magnetic needle that guides us when
the sky is wrapt in darkness.

A man must have n very had opinion of
himself not tu be willing to appear what
lie really is.

. ■ ..
. -

Abolitionist* vs. Solmsk*.—Itappears
from the Chicago Times that the Aboli-
tionists gave a dinner to some returned
soldiers, near Franklin, in Morgan Co.,
111. They, as a matter of course, had
their speakers there, " for the occasion,
tired with their long pent up hate against
the democrats. One Smith who bails
from Jacksonville, opened nut his usnal
harangue of abuse, villitication, &c„ upon
democrats." Forbearance at length cea-
sed to he a virtue. The soldier whom he
was addressing were better posted than
he was. They interrupted the villifler,
afterwards, however, letting him proceed,
with the understanding that one of their
number should reply to him. This did
not suit the abolitionists. They were not
for free speech, and were attempting to
suppress it at a dinner given to the sol-
diers. When Smith got through 11 the
soldier was to be beard.” Rut not so ;
an abolitionist gathered the flag that the
soldiers hid fought under for three years;
dismissed the audience and started away
with it This did not suit Capt. Sey-
more’s men; they rallied as of yore,
round their flag; a general fisticuff ensued
between abolitionists and soldier*. It
was an easy victory. The abolitionist*
beat a hasty retreat. They look to tho
brush, while Smith, who doe* up tbfl
dirty work of their party fried, “a horse*
my kingdom for a horse,” and tha last
heard of him he was making 2:40 time
for home.

The soldiers hoisted their colors that
had been torn down by the abolitionists,
repaired to the stand, made their speech-
es, and iiud a good time generally.

•‘Mac*,’’ the Lexington correspondent
of the Cincinnati Coinmeicial, says the
word lovul has been so far abused that it
has become n stench in the nostrils of the
'* pfcople.”— Ex.

Horace Walpole—so says the historian
Macaulay—scarcely exaggerated when be
said that in those times (George II. nnd
III.) the most popular declaiation which
a candidate could make on the hustings
was, that lie had never hern and never
would be a patriot. The reason why the
word “patriot’’ was, in those times, so of-
fensive, was about the same that has,
inning us, made the word “ loyal” a
steneli in the nostrils of ttie people. Then
the -emit scoundrels, murderers, robbers*
infidels to public and privatv trust, em-
bezzlers, corruptionists in office, makers
of private fortunes by robbing society
and the government,were patriots—loud-
mouthed patriots. So notorious was that
fact, as to force Dr. Johnson to define pa-
triotism as the last refuge of the scoundrel.

It is notorious here, that the loudest
professors of loyalty were those who were
most busy in “ stealing themselves rich
In the name of liberty." That fact nnd
other abuses has made tiic woid “loyal”
about as unpopular as was the word “pa-
triotism,’’ in (lie times Walpole spoke of.
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

—

Death of Joseimi Bonapa etc.— Joseph
Bonaparte, Prince of Musignano, died at
Rome on the 5th of September. He was
the son of Charles Lucien Bonaparte,
Prince of Cnnino and Musignano. Ho
was for many years a resident of this
country, known as a learned writer upon
American ornithology. Here he publish-
ed, in the Journal of Natural Sciences, of
Philadelphia) a series of articles, entitled
“Observations on the Nomenclature of
Wilson's Ornithology," a work frequently
quoted nnd held as authority. He wrote
" A Synopsis of the Birds of the United
States” (originally printed in the “Annals
of the Lyceum c.l Natural History of New
York"), and a "Catalogue of the Birds of
the United States," published in the
“Contributions of the Maclurian Lyceum,”
of Philadelphia. He was also an occasion-
al writer for American magazines and
scientific publications. His principal work
is “ Mongrifia della Fauna Italics,” writ-
ten and published in Borne after his re-
turn to Europe. Joseph Bonaparte was
for some time a resident of Philadelphia,
where he was intimately known by scien-
tific men, and highly respected for his
industry and learning.

• Reynolds may paint himself with his
ear trumpet, it he likes,’ growled Dr.
Johnson, 1 but be never shall send me
down to posterity as blinking Sam.'—
Cromwell, on the contrary, wished to be
painted, wart and all.

Mr. Quilp, who it an uncommercial
traveler, tried a Camden and Amboy
sleeping car, a tew nights since, end con-
fesses that during the sighta grantmany
things cams into bis bead.

Was Adam the Brat person created, or
was Eve the flrst maid F

TBE MOUNTAIN DEMOCRAT.
PUBLIBBBD KVKKY SATURDAY MOBMIMG, BY

OaLWZOKS Sm JANUARY
•.«. mvicu, v. a. tAtvAUf.

tiun-ntiiturr* tMAxn-OM Year, $5, flli Mob the,
•3; Three Month*, 3 1 Sd; One Meath (payable to the Car-
rier), Moeats; Single Copies, Itscrate.

ADYRBTISIMG—One Square, ef l« liner, flrst ineertlen. f8;
—> wlwq»eet Insertion.$1 54; Su*ioeurard*. ef 10line*
•e line, onepear, •»; Bnalneea Cent*, of Wliaee or leeo,
three maotho, ft* A libere! 4i*eoent will be made on Ue
•Wee mane Ur yearly and quarterly adrortlmmonte which

JOB PlOfTlUo.—Our Ofllee (i replete with all the uderi
InprmnMUftir the mbat, cm*r an* ttm tunttaaof
everyrtyteef PRINTING. »eeh aa Soak*. Pamphlet*. Brief*.
Nnm.Sandhills. Circular*. Ball TiekeU, Programmes. Cer
tMentne ef Meek er Deposit, BUlbeade, Check a, Eeeelpu,
Cofd*. Label*. etc., hi plainer fhney entered ink*.

hCSTTCRS* BLANKS.—AflMertt*, Undertaking* and Wrfteef
Attachment, under the new law. Per eaSet MU OfWe; eleo.
Blank Declaration* ef Homestead, the moot oonrenlent form
!• nee. Jest printed, a complete form «d MTNF.BS DKFD.
Alan, a beaetlfuUy-exeeoted MABRTAOR CERTIFICATE.

C. P. PISffRB. Me. 1T1S Washington eoroet. appaeHe Maguire*
Opera Hou«*. la the nntherlaed Ament fer the MOUNTAIM
DEMOCRAT. In the eltr ef Kan Pranelero. All erdera ter
the Paper or Adverting left with him will be promptly at-

J. J. ICMOWLTOM A CO., eogner of Montgomery and Cnl-
I Semin etreeta. are aath'wteed tonet aa Agent* lav tW Mena
tela tenant. In San Pmneteee.
W. ■. BROWM la the aatboriied Agent of ihe DEMOCRAT at

Qeargwawn. Order* for the paper. advertising. or for )eA.<
work .left with him. will be promptly attended to.

CM AS. P. JACRNOM I* the eathoriced Agent of the MOUM-
TA1M DtMOCBAT at*1 Dorado. Orderu left withhim will
he prempUr atteaded u.

■. J. BIDLRMA* Is ear aetharlied agent at Saeramento —

All order* for >4vertl*iag. etc., left with him will reaefre la
mediate attentloa.

A. R. L. DI t* I* ageat fer the Diwadnav at Ylrglaln City,
Wevnda Terrltorr.

OOI-. WM. KMOX User aetherUed agent at Orlnly Plat.—
Allorder* gltea him fer the Democrat will be promptly at-
tended to.

Oflce, «b Colima Street.

professional (Karts, Etc.
08 A 8. T. IRWIN,

ATTORNEY AND COCX8ELORATLAW,

OFFICE—Dorary'a Block, Main (tract, PUccrviltc.
[maylSl

GEORGE E. WILLIAMS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

OtEeo—Douglaaa’ BaiMing, nnl door to the Cary
dim, Main (tract, Plaoerallle. nol

M. K. SHEARER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR-AT-LAW,

at Reaidenea. Main (tract, three
ton above Bedford Avenue. Tlacerv ille. aulO

O. W. GORDON,
A’T TORNEY-AT-LAW,

Virginia City, N. T. OIRra in CoMIni’ Buildine,
B. (tract. [nov29

F. A. HOBNBLOWER.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Commiasioner of Deads for Newada.

OfFTCE—At the firmer Law Office of Mr. MrCal-
Il», over Ifarria* Store, Placervltle. ffebtS

OEO. O. BLANCHARD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
Ofiew—Cltj Kock (latvl.f occupied by Hume A Sloet)

■all Mam (tract, Plarerrtlle. (tf

JAMES JOHNSON,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR A .'-LAW,
Will practice In all the Courta.

OrnCE-Doraey-a Block, Main atreet, Placervllle.
[raa.vltl

DR. I. 8. TITUS

Has resumed practice is this city —

OPriCK-Doitelart’ Block, (adjoiningihe Ca-
ry Mouae.i Holn (treet.

«EO. IIIIMIORL,

jCyjj£g&

RESIDENT DENTIST,
PLACERVILLE.

Rooms—Corner of Main and Coloma Streets, np-
atalra.

Placerville Acadomy.

The next session op this school win
commence on

MONDAY, AUGUST 14th, 1865.
Competent and experienced tearhert All each

Icpartinrnl or itudy for ratulogura containing

'ul'.er information. address
k B. CONKLIN, Principal.

Plucerrllle.

DR. II. BIROS,
fPormerlv Surgeon of Ihe U. S. St»nm.hip, Ma.sa-

ctiuaclta, and of theFourth Ohio Regiment,
U. 8. Army.)

Office shore Stony Point,

MAIN STREET. PLACERVILLE.

N. B.—CANCERS and ULCERS CURED with-
out tall.

Electro Chemicaland Aromatic Baths.
DR. BIION has the »ery be<t Electrical Machines

In tue, and thoroughly understands the application
of Etectrieity far the caring of disease.

METROPOLITAN BATHS
AND HAIR - DRESSING SALOON,

Mala Etreei, a few t>*or« Kaaiaf ths Csry Houm.

D. 0» Buoker — Proprietor.

The proprietorresoect-
fully informs the public

9 that he has supplied li'.s
l Baloon with all the np-

UIM n—ip
~

|.nnQf comfort and
pme*», m that It hi not excelled by any establish-
nt of the bind In CalKorula, and la prepared to
aish Baths in every style, and to Shave, Shampoo
I Dress Hair in the most approved manner.

D. C. BUOKEB’S

Vegetable Hair Tonic,
for Restoring, Preserving, Cleansing and Beautify*
\*f the Hair, the beat composition for the Human
Hair ever offered to*he publfc, and an elegant arti-
cte for a Lady’s Toilet, the recipe for which was

5roc ured at great expense, is manufacturedand sold
y the undersigned, at his hair-dressing and bathing

taloon.
Janl D. C. BUOKER.

The Only Regular Tobacconist
IN PLACERVILLE.

8. SILBERSTEIN,
(OFFOSIT1TBK CART UOV81,)

Is now prepared to supply SA-
LOONS, HOTELS and the Retail
Trade of the County wilh the

CHOICEST BRANDS
—or—

PINE HAVANA
—1WD—-

DOMESTIC CIGARS!
—AMD—

Chewing and Smoking Tobaccos!
AT SAN FRANCISCO PRICES.

Also, a splendid assortment of every variety of

Meerschaum and other Pipes,
Very Low, for C*(h!

TOYS AT COST.
I will aell my JarjuaisdooraluKy «i«te<U:*ek of

Toys and fancy Goods,
AT COST, to dost out that branch of my hudneu.

i. SILBERSTEIN.


